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THE PALESTINE DAILY HERALD
Entered In the Palestine Texas Postofflce as SecondClass Mall Matter

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON SUNDAY EXCEPTED

W M AND H V HAMILTON JR Editors and Proprietors

TELEPHONE 444 = =
The Hamilton Boys You Know

SUBSCRIPTION 15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR 600

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Sunday increas-

ing

¬

cloudiness

> > > > v v

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Herald is authorized to make
the following announcements subject
to the action of democratic primary
For State Senator 13th District

W J TOWNSEND JR-

of Angelina County

27 IN HISTORY

1758 English under Col
street took Fort
Kingston Ont

1775 Frederick Graff who was first
to the use of iron in

the construction of water pipes
born in Philadelphia Died
there April 13 1847

1782 Last conflict of the American
Revolution occurred on the
Combahee River S C

1796 Sophia Smith founder of Smith
College born

1838 The Eastern Railroad opened
from East Boston to Salem
llasa

1839 James Clark thirteenth gover-
nor

¬

of Kentucky died at Frank-
fort

¬

Born in Virginia in 1779
1843 The steamer Missouri was

burned at Gibraltar
1845 Texas adopted a state consti-

tution
1865 Thorns Chandler Haliburton

noted Canadian writer died
Born in 1796

1870 Carlists began an unsuccessful

1874 Abram A Hammond twelfth
governor of Indiana died in
Denver Colo Born in Brattle
boro Vt March 21 1814

SATURDAY AUGUST 27 1910
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AUGUST

introduce

John Brad
Frontenac

HOW ARE YOU GOING TO VOTE7

In just a little more than a week
the people of Palestine are going to
say whether or not they indorse the
purchase of two pretty parks as a
permanent investment The only
question involved is whether these
parks will be bought now while the
locations are available or be passed
up and the property be allowed to be
cut up and sold as residence lots and
the town deprived of the parks for all
time to come It would require fifty
years to cultivate a grove as beauti-
ful

¬

as the Michaux grove and there is-

no other such place within easy reach
of the city This place gone and we
must go further out if we ever want a
park The Herald cares nothing
about this matter except that in the
issue there is an opportunity to get
parks and no better if as good
chance will come our way soon A-

mass meeting will be held in front of
the gas office on Oak street on Labor
Day night at which speakers will

THE

fThe Coolest Spot In Palestine
TIM OCONNELL Manager

TONIGHT

HIGHCLASS
MOTION PICTURES

Subjects
HAUNTED BY CONSCIENCE

Kalem Feature Film
THE SAILORS DOG

Dramatic
NEW YORK

Scenic

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
GEO R COOKE

TWO SHOWS 8 and 915 P M

PRICES
Adults 10c
Children 4 to 12 Years 5c-

No Reserved Seats

SPECIAL MATINEES
For Ladles and Children at Lyric

Theatre on Main Street Wednes-
day

¬

and Saturday After-
noons

¬

at 5 OClock

COMING MONDAY AUGUST 29TH-
MR AND MRS BLESSING

IN VAUDEVILLE

J
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tell why the parks should be secured
at this time This mass meeting is
being promoted by the Board of Trade
and the Trades and Labor Council
working through live committees
Watch for the program of the rally

TEXAS AND THE TARIFF

The Texas democratic declaration
on the tariff is simply this We are
opposed to any kind of a protective
tariff but if such a tariff must exist
then we demand the very largest
slice of the cake that can be cut In
this way the democratic party would
get rid of the protective tariff in
about four thousand years Palestine
Herald

That is a kind of tariff doctrine
that is gradually being introduced in-

to
¬

the south Louisiana favors a
high tariff because it has sugar Geor-

gia
¬

has tariff leanings because it has
hides and cotton and lumber In other
words some would have Texas in-

dorse

¬

the action of New England in
taking from the consumers pocket to
put into the pocket of the producer
and manufacturer Bonham News

Few southern men have reached the
point where theyre willing to con-

tend
¬

that the protective tariff is right
Ignoring that part of it they say
merely that if the manufacturers are
to be protected we ought to be pro-

tected
¬

too That sounds well but it
overlooks the great fact that both
tariffs fall most heavily upon the
ultimate consumer who while in

the great majority seems to be utter¬

ly without representation More than
that the souths greatest crop can
never be protected since it furnishes
the worlds supply If protection is
wrong as we of the south have always
contended it ill becomes southerners
or democrats anywhere to compro

its in a game at which New Eng-

land
¬

adepts can give us cards and
spades and then skin us to death
Republican protectionists now realize
their need of assistance from the
south as they see the western repub ¬

licans awakening to the fact that they
were getting the short end of the pro-

tection
¬

game and the same insidious
sophistries that were so successfully
used to delude the west for so long
have been and are being preached in
the south today Denton Record and
Chronicle

The Galveston platform was meant
to aid and abet the protectionists
Not a word of condemnation for the
PayneAldrich bill on the contrary
what is tantamount to an indorse ¬

ment of the measure a measure that
Texas helped to make

It would be competent of course
for the Texas democracy to declare
outfight for the policy of protection
we admit that freely But this Gal-

veston
¬

deliverance betrays with a
kiss thats why it is so offensive

We expressly condemn it says
the proposition to remove all duties

from the manufacturers raw material
so long as such duties remain on the
manufacturers finished product
Verily as says our Palestine contem-
porary

¬

following that plan we would
get rid of the protective tariff in
about four thousand years Waco-

TimesHerald

The cold day in August has arrived

Be a progressive Vote for the
parks join the Board of Trade boost
your town and go to church

It is sad to contemplate but those
bad streets can be seen coming on for
the winter What effort has been
made to improve them against the
wet weather

Can you beat Texas Surf bathing
on the south coast and a nice little
snow storm in the northern portion
East Texas is in between wheie con-

ditions
¬

are ideal Come on

About the next thing will be the
effort to stand somebody off for a fall

uit and the construction of a hobble
skirt and a buttonuptheback seven-

teen times waist and a seven ways
for Sunday twisted hat

Col J M Emerson of Fosterville
one of the pioneer citizens of the
rounty and a good man has launched
into the newspaper business and is
now editor of the Frankston Weekly
Citizen The judge is a versatile

writer and will do his section good if
the proper support is given his paper

Brethren it is time to begin Ttr=

hustle for fall trade The local busi-

ness
¬

men have the stocks and thej
Herald has the advertising space and
the circulation and these things make
an attractive combination

If Colonel Roosevelt really means
business and has gone about looking
for political crooks he is destined to
start something in this country that
will be heard around the nation And
no man can do his country a greater
seivice than to expose the thieves
who have been placed in public office
Roosevelt should ignore party lines
and expose the rascals wherever he
finds them and hold them up to
shame Come on Teddy and lets
get rid of the grafters and make this
in truth a government for and by the
people

DAIRY PRODUCTS AS FOOD

Secretary of the National Dairy Union
Writes Interesting Letter

The products of the dairy are per
haps the most useful articles included
in the human diet A meal made up
of dishes into which no product of
the dairy cow enters would not be
such as to inspire the turnpike road
to peoples hearts I find lies through
their mouths or I mistake mankind
Take away the butter for the bread
the cream for the coffee and the por-

ridge the shortening in the crust and
the biscuits the milk in the gravy
and in the puddings the cream foij
the dessert and the various kinds of
cheese which please and satisfy then
take away the cup of milk for the
little one and the meal that would be
left would be neither tempting nor
nutritious

The health of our people depends
so much upon an adequate supply of
pure dairy products that even a1

scarcity is always attended by sufj
fering and death 3

Butter is sometimes referred to as
a luxury This is a mistake Butter
is not a luxury but one of the neces
sities of life and its composition is
such that nothing can take its place
and perform the same functions It
is natures product compounded in
the material organism and the process
is in accordance wth natures law a
law which man can imitate but can
not understand Man can manufac
ture from various fats and oils a
substitute for butter but it cannot
take the place of natures product bej

needs of the human body as nature
understands them

The animal body is developed best
when nourished by foods which have
been lttle manipulated by man and
machinery Dairy products are as a
rule consumed nearly as nature pro-
duced

¬

them This is particularly true
with milk upon which the growing
body must depend In the case of
butter only a small percentage of
other products are added to the fat
extracted from the milk Man only
manipulates it in order to put it in-

convenient shape for use It can still
be termed a product of nature de-

signed
¬

as only nature can design for
use as food by the human body

E K Slater
Secretary of the National Dairy

Union St Paul Minn

Y M C A ACTIVITIES

Swimming Pool a Popular Place Two

Meetings For Boys Sunday

The attendance at the Young Mens
Christian Association has been un-

usually
¬

good during the past week
The swimming pool seems to be the
most popular place in town just at
present There are from fifty to one
hundred men and boys plunging in it
every day The other activities move
along nicely

The Boys Bible Class met last night
at Bruce Martins home and a good
profitable class hour was reported
Other Bible classes will be started in
the near future

Mr H I Mjers will speak to the
boys between the ages of nine and
thirteen at the association building at
215 Sunday afternoon and Dr J C-

Oehler will talk to the boys between
the ages of thirteen and sixteen at 5
oclock in the afternoon These men
are interesting speakers and it is ex-

pected that they shall have a good
crowd of boys out to hear them

Reporter

A Real Remedy
FOB COLDS GRIPP FEVEHISHNES

AND ACHING

Hicks Capudine will do the work a
nothing else will It quickly banishes thi
aching and feverishness and restore
normal conditions

Capudine also cures Headaches of an
kinds including sick or nervous head
aches and headaches caused by heat
told gripp or stomach disorders

Capudine is liquid easy and pleasant If you want tue best Packing house
to take acts immediately 10c 35c and beef and mutton phone 1037 Kennedy her husbands taking her name FromMlc at drug tores Heaty 7mm Succe33 Magazine

POLITICS AND

JTICIANS

The republican state convention in
onnecticut will be held in Hartford

September 13 and 14-

I jFormer Vice President Charles W-

I airbanks will stump Indiana this fall
f r the republican congressional and
State tickets

Port Huron has the distinction of
being the first city of importance in
Michigan to adopt the commission
form of government
lljOne of the most interesting political
ibattles of the middle west will be
fought out in the lepublican primaries
in Wisconsin early next month

Congressman Samuel W McCall of
the Eighth district of Massachusetts
is writing a h story of the late Thos-

B Reed speaker of the house

gFormer United States Senator Jas-

McCreary has announced his active
candidacy for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor of Kentucky to suc-

ceed Governor Augustus E Willson-

gtThe new chairman of the republican
Territorial comm ttee of Arizona is Al-

bert H Sames a prominent young at-

torney
¬

who has practiced in Douglas
since his graduation from the Colum-
bia Law School ten years ago

Claude R Porter the democratic
for governor of Iowa is a

stump
a strict Presbyterian and a

choice
prominent lawyer a brlliant
speaker
total abstainer in which the prohibi
tlon radicals are said
confidence

to have much

n interestng political contest in
South Carolina will be settled at the
democratic primary election which is-

Jtobe held at the end of this month
No fewer than six candidates aspire
to succeed Governor Ansel who de
clinod to be a candidate for reelection

he republican state convention in
New Jersey will be held in Trenton
probably on September 20 one week
after the primaries The party has
not yet decided upon its candidate for
governor The man most frequently
mentioned is Vivian M Lewis of Pat
erson at present state commissioner

andofbanking insurance
ffilGovernors are to be elected in-

thirtysix states this fall Maine Ver¬

mont and Arkansas will choose their
executives in September and Georgia
in1 October In the remaining thirty
>o states the governors will be

at tne geiieTi = rt rva3iu no
yember when representatives in the
JSixtysecond congress will also be
elected
AThe democratic state committee of
Montana has decided that no indorse ¬

ment of a candidate for United States
senator shall be made at the coming
state convention The convention has
been called to meet in Livingston on
the second Thursday in September
The democrats are hopeful of electing
one of their party to succeed Senator
Thomas H Carter republican The
present legislature is republican on
joint ballot by only two majority

lrL E Donahue county treasurer of-

Olfuskee county Oklahoma is a great
grandson of General Ethan Allen of
revolutionary fame

Congressman Victor Murdock of
Kansas is speaking in the state of
Washington in behalf of Miles Poin
dexter the insurgent candidate for
the United States senate

General George W Gordon com
manderinchief of the United Confed ¬

erate Veterans has been renominated
for congress by the democrats of the
Tenth district of Tennessee

Republicans and democratis in Illi-

nois
¬

will hold their state conventions
on the same date in September the
firstnamed in Springfield and the
lastnamed in East St Louis

At the coming November election
of Lexington Kentucky will
the proposal to adopt the commission
form of government for their city

The speech of President Taft at
the convention of the League of Re-

publican
¬

Clubs in New York next
month will probably be the only po¬

litical addioss he will deliver before
election

Some of the republican leaders in
Vermont predict that at the state elec ¬

tion next month the average offyear
plurality of their party may show con ¬

siderable falling off on account of the
exceptional strength of the democratic
candidate

Though the state election In Ken
tuck is nearly twelve months distant
there aie already four announcements
for the democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination

¬

Representative Johnson of
the Fourth district Mayor Head of
Louisville former Senator McCreary
and a Mr Adams of Harrison county
have offered themselves and it i3 ex ¬

pected several other aspirants may en-

ter
¬

the race wtihin the next few
months

5 g>KSe

NOTES OF TH

LABOR WORLD

British cotton masters and employ ¬

es have made a wage agreement for
five years

Montreal Canada longshoremen
earn 30 cents an hour night work
35 cents Sunday work double rates

Millmen in Davenport la are on
strike for a ninehour day 27 l2c-
an hour and union conditions

In the United Kingdom as a whole
the average earnings of a bricklayer
for an ordinary week in summer are
58C0

The annual convention of the Inter-
national

¬

PhotoEngravers Union of
North America will be held in Louis ¬

ville Ky Sept 6 to 10

Upon the application of a photo ¬

engraving firm in Boston Judge
Hithcock of that city issued an injunc-
tion against the photoengravers
union forbidding it to continue a
strike and prohibiting the payment of
strike benefits

Hamilton Ont street car employes
ire debating the question of demand
ng a maximum wage of twentyfive

cents per hour Their wage agree-

ment with the company however has
still nearly two years to run

The shipbuild ng concerns of Ham-

burg
¬

Germany have decided as a
consequence of the strike of eight
thousand mechanics to lock out their
employes some fifteen thousand in
number It is expected that this will
stop all warship building

W G Lee president of the Order
of Railway Trainmen speaking at St
Louis the other day declared that
the complete amalgamation of the
various oiganizations of railroad em
ployes was one of the possibilities of
the near future

At the next meeting of the Interna-
tional Cooks Waiters and Bartend-
ers

¬

Union there will be a determined
fight made by the bartenders to form
a separate international organization
The quest on has been discussed for
several years

As a result of the failure of the big
strike last year the labor unions of
Sweden are reported to be entirely de-

moralized

¬

The rank and file are in
revolt and refuse to pay in any more
money declaring that the funds used
by the leaders last year were wanton-
ly

¬

wasted
The FlintUlass VVorkers Unlnn ln

convent on recently at Toledo Ohio
recognzed for the first time the po
tency of the womens auxiliary move-

ment
¬

by adopting a minute urging
that all glass workers locals in the
United States put forth efforts to form
such auxiliaries

The assessment for the eighthour
day was declared off by the recent
Columbus O convention of the In-

ternational
¬

Printing Pressmen and
Assistants Union as the shorter
workday is now an accomplished fact
in the trade The convention ap-

proved
¬

the action of its subordinate
locals in deciding to erect a home for
tubercular members

The monumental masons of Rome
Italy have entered upon a movement
having for its object the abolition of
the pneumatic chipping hammers the
contention being that the use of these
tools is dangerous to the health of
the men A report of the state labor
office on the unsanitary effects of
these tools largely confirms the state-
ments

¬

of the men

A Confession
The late Father Ducey was once

eagerly sought while hearing confes-
sions

¬

by an enterprising reporter for
a New York newspaper

There was a long line of penitents
in the church and the reporter saw

vote on that the only way to get a speedy
hearing would be to get a place in
the line

At last his turn came Father Du-

cey
¬

he began Im a reporter for
the Journal My son Interrupted
the cleric even that might be for-
given

¬

Exchange

Foiled

He was very bashful and she tried
to make it easy for him They were
driving along the seashore and she be
came silent for a time Whats the
matter he asked O I feel blue
she replied Nobody loves me and
my hands are cold

You should not say that was his
word of consolaton for God loves
you and your mother loves you and
you can sit on your hands From
Success Magazine

A New Right For Women
Kansas always a bit in the lead

comes forward with a decision by At-

torney
¬

General Jackson that In that
state a woman may marry without
surrendering her maiden name More
than this if a woman insists on it
there Is nothing in the law to prevent

r r

PLAYS AND

PtA ERS

rjps t y

John T Keller has been engaged
for the support of Mabel Hite

Douglas Fairbanks is to star in
The Cub by Thompson Buchanan
Jeannette Lowrie is to have the

leading role in The Wife Tamers
Owen Davis has written a new play

entitled The Woman With a Soul

Robert Loraine is to appear this
season in a romantic play also in

Man and Superman
Louise Randolph has been engaged

by David Belasco for the company
supporting Frances Starr

Lulu Glaser will star this season
under the management of the Shu
berts in The Girl and the Kaiser

Joseph Medill Patierson coauthor
f The Fourth Estate is writing a

representative J American drama
Mme Nazimova will begin a tour

the middle of September in which
she will visit all the large cities

Miss Patsy of which Gertrude
Quinlan is the star is soon to have
ts first New York performance

Henry B Harris has recently placed
in rehearsal The Country Boy a-

new play from the pen of Edgar
Selwyn-

It is reported that Hattie Williams
s to be a costar with G P Huntley

in the production of Decorating
Clementina-

J R Stirling who made Rose Mel-

ville famous in Sis Hopkins will
star Felix Haney if he can find a
suitable play

Percy McKaye the dramatist is-

to give lectures at the California Unl
versity on the civic functions of the
theatre

Sam Bernard is to appear in a-

piece called The Dukes Under-
study

¬

in which he will have the role
of a valet of farcical propensities

Miss Bessie McCoy will perform
this season in a stellar capacity in
The Echo a musical skit in which

Richard Carle faded away last spring
Blanche Ring will begin her second

season in The Yankee Girl at
Asbury Park on August 26 Her tour
will extend from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast

The Upstart a new play by Tom
Barry will be produced at Maxlne-
Elliotts Theatre New York under
the management nf JRprtrnm TTnrriann
on September 1

Charles Frohman has announced
that next season he would produce a
translation of Iphigenia in Taurls-
at his London theatre The transla-
tion

¬

is by Prof Gilbert Murray of
Cambridge It is not yet decided who
will play the principal roles

Mme Kalisch will have a new play
this season an American drama by
Samuel Shipman entitled The Wo-
man of Today The German and
Russian plays that are to be adapted
for her and included in her repertory
will be presented later in the season

Charles Frohman has announced
that Otis Skinner will be seen early

vnext season in The Honor of the
Family and after Christmas he will
appear in a new play by M Henri-
Lavendan entitled Sire

The new George M Cohan Theatre
in New York will open about October
1 with a new musical play by George
M Cohan with his father mother and
sister in the cast besides Tom Lewis
and Emma Janvier

Car load of buggies and surrles
1910 styles Just set up at H Schmidt

AWFUL PAINS

FULLYDESCnlBED

A Lady of Pizarro Tells Story ol
Awful Suffering That Cardui

finally Relieved

Pizarro Va I suffered for severalyears writes Mrs Dorma A Smith
with that awful backache and the bear

ngdown sensations so fully described
in your book

I tried doctors and other medicines
andjound little relief until 1 was induced
to trv Wine of Cardui when I found in¬
stant relief and today I can heartily
recommend Cardui to all suffering women
and thmk there is no other as good

In some instances Cardui gives instant
relief in others it may take a little time
But in all cases of female trouble Carduiran be depended on to be of benefit as
It fa a specific remedy for women andacts in a curative way on the womanly
organs

As a general Ionic for women to build
up your strength improve your appe ¬
tite bring back rosy cheeks and makeyou look and feel young and happy
nothing you can find will do so nmchfof
you as Cardui

Your druggist has it
N a Write to Ladies Advfsoir
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